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Is this guide for you? 

Use this guide if yon are the legal representative who has to file an income tax retum for a deceased person. In addition to this guide, use the 
General Income Tar Guide or the Special Income Tax Guide, depending on the types of income you bave to report, and the deductions and 
credits you want to claim. 

Are you the legal representative? 

If you are an executor, an administrator, or a liquidator, you cari be the legal representative of a deceased person. 

Executor: This is someone a Will names to act as the legal representative to handle a deceased pcrson’s estate. 

Adnùnistrator: There may net be a Will, or the Will may net name an executor. In this case, a COUR Will appoint an administmkor to handle 
the deceased’s estate. An administrator is often the spouse or the next of kin. 

Liquldator: In Quebec, the liquidator is responsible for liquidating ail estates established after December 3 1, 1993. For estates with a Will, 
the liquidator’s role is similx to that of an executor. For estates without a Will, the liquidator acts as the administraor of the estate. 

What are the income tax responsibilities of the legal representative? 

As a legal representative, you bave a number of responstbthttes. This guide de& only with yourresponsibilities under the Income Tar Acr. 
Under the Act, it is your responsibility to: 

l file a11 required rams; 

l make sure all taxes owing are paid; and 

l let benef%&ries know which amounts they receive from the estate are taxable. 

Clearance certificate 

You should get a clearance certitïcate before distributing property under your contml. TO tïnd ouf what a clearance certificate is, sec page 4. 

Do you nsad information from a deceased person’s tax records? 

You cari contact your Revenue Canada income tax office for information held in a deceased person’s tax records. You cari find the address 
and telephone numbers in the General or Special income tax package. When you Write for such information, place the words ‘The Es&te of 
the Late” in front of the deceased person’s name. Include your address SO we cari reply directly to you. Before we give you information from 
a deceased person’s records, we need the following: 

l a copy of the deceased person’s death certif&te.; 

l the deceased penon’s social insurance number; and 

l a copy of the Will or other document that shows you are the legal representative. 

[f you visit an income fax office to get information from the income tax records of the deceased, you also bave to show us one piece of 
identification with your picture and signature on it. or tw pieces with your signature on them. 

Forms and publications 

rluoughout this guide, we refer to various forms and publications. If you need any forms or publications, sec the section called “How to order 
Forms and publications” on the last page of this guide. 

Proposed change 

rhis guide includes an announced tax change that was net law at the time of printing. However, we are getting ready to apply this proposed 
:hange. The change is highlighted in yellow in Chapters 4 and 5. 

rhis guide uses plain language to explain the most common income tax situations. If you need help after reading this guide, please contact 
YOUI income tax office. 

Blind or visually impaired persons cari get this publication in braille 
and large print, and on audio cassette and computer diskette. TO order, 
please cal1 l-800-267-1267 weekdays between 8: 15 a.m. and 5:OO p.m. 
(Eastern Time). 

tauvett
l-800-267-1267
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Q. What income tax return do 1 use for a deceased 
person? 

A. Use either a General or a Special return to covcr the 
period in the year of death from January 1 to the date of 
death. If the Will creates a trust, you might also bave to 
iïle a retum for tmst income. Use Form T3, Trust home 
Tax ami Information Return. 

Q. Can 1 deduct fanera1 expenses? 

A. No. These expenses are not deductible. 

Q. My father died in March. Do 1 bave to wait until this 
year’s return is printed before 1 file a retum for the 
three months? 

A. No. Use last year’s retum, and change the year in the top 
right corner of page 1. We Will assess the retum based on 
the legislation in effect for the year of death. 

Q. Who reports a death benetït that an employer pays? 

A. A death benefit is income of the estate or benefïciary that 
receives it. Up to $10,000 of the total of a11 death beneiïts 
paid is not taxable. For details, sec line 130 in the General 
Income Ta Guide. 

Q. Who reports amounts an employer pays for vacation 
and unused sick leave? 

A. Vacation pay is income of the decetised person. Payment 
for unused sick leave is often income of the estate or 
beneficiary that receives it. In some cases, sick leave 
payments cari be a death benefit. For details, sec line 130 
in the General Income Tax Guide. 

Q. On what raturn do 1 report Canada Pension Plan or 
Quebec Pension Plan bene& for tbe deceased? 

A. A Canada Pension Plan or Quebec Pension Plan (CPP or 
QPP) death benefit show in box 18 of Form T4A(P), 
Statement of Canada Pension Plan Benejïts, has to be 
reported on the tax retum of the beneficiaty or trust that 
receives it. Do not report the amount on the deceased’s 
retum. This benefit is not eligible for the $10,000 death 
benefit exemption. It is not like a death benefit that an 
employer pays. You bave to report all other CPP or QPP 
benefits on the deceased’s retum. 

Q. If the deceased person was paying tax by instalments, 
do 1 bave to continue making those instalment 
payments? 

A. No. The only instalment payments we require are those 
that were due before the date of death. 

As the legal representative, you may want to get a clearance 
certificate. If you do not get a cettificate, you ca” be liable for 
any amount the deceased owes. 

We cannot give you a clearance certificate until you file a11 the 
required income tax retums and you receive the Notice of 
Amesment for each of them. Also, you Will bave to pay or 
secure all amounts owing. 

Once you bave done the above, use Form TXl9, Requestfor 
Clearance Certi@zfe, to ask for a certificate. You cari get 
Fonn TX19 from your income tax office. Once you complete 

the form, send it to the income tax office that serves you. Do 
not include Form TX19 with a tax retum. 

A certificate covers a11 tax years to the date of death. It is not a 
clearance for any amounts a trust owes. 

If you need more details about clearance certificates, contact 
your district office. You cari also get Information 
Circular 82-6, Requesting Clearance Certificates for Estates 
and Trusts, and Interpretation Bulletin IT-282, Est& or Trust 
Distributions - Clearance Certificates. 



Chapter 1 
General Information 

For years before the year of death 

As the legal representative, you are responsible for filing any 
retums for previous years that the deceased person did not 
file. If the person did not leave records about these returns, or 
if you cannot tel1 from existing records whether or net the 
retums were filed, you cari contact one of our income tax 
offices for information. If you bave to file a retum for a year 
before the year of death, use either a General retnm or a 
Special return. 

If the person dies after December 31, 1994, but before 
May 1, 1995, and he or she has not filed a retum for 1994, the 
due date for that retum is six months after the date of death. 

We charge interest on outstanding taxes from the date a retum 
is due. In addition, there is a late-filing penalty for retums that 
are tïled late. 

In some cases, you cari ask us ta adjust retums iïled for years 
back to 1985 for a refond, or to reduce tax owing. For more 
details, contact one of our income tax offices. 

For the year of death 

Final return 
You bave to file a retum for the deceased person for the year 
of death. This retum is called the final return. Sec Chapter 2 
for more information. 

Optional returns 
In addition to the final retum, you cari choowtq file up to 
three optional returns for the year of death. Information about 
the deceased’s income sources Will help you determine if you 
cari file any of these optional retums. 

As the name indicates, you do not bave to file any of the 
optional retums. However, by choosing to file one or momof 
tbe returns, you may reduce or eliminate tax chat you would 
otherwise bave to pay for the deceased. 

Here is a brief description of the optional retums and the types 
of income you ca* report on them: 

Return for rights or things 

You cari choose to file an optional return for rights or 
things. Rights or things arc amounts that were net paid at 
the time of death and that, had the persan not died, would 
bave been included in his or her income when received. 
Examples of this are salary, accrued vacation pay, and 
Unemployment Insurance benefïts. For more details and 
examples, sec page 12. 

Return for a partner or proprietor 

You cari choose to file an optional retum for business 
income if the deceased person was a pxtner in a business, 
or was the proprietor of a business. For more details and 
examples, sec page 13. 

Return for income from a testamentary trust 

You cari choose to file an optional retum to report certain 
income the deceased person received from a testamentaty 
tmst. For more details and examples, sec page 13. 

You do not report the same income on both the final and an 
optional retum. However, you cari claim certain credits and 
deductions on more than one retum. In this regard, there may 
be a tax advantage if you file one or more of the optional 
retorns in addition to the final retum. Sec Chapter 3 for 
information on optional retums. 

Use a General or Special return 
.Use either a General or a Special retum, whichever applies. If, 
you cannot get a retum for the year of death, use a blank one 
from a previous year. On the top right corner of page 1, 
indicate the year for which you are filing. 
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This chapter explains the requirements related to filing the 
final retum, as well as how to complete it. 

We define some of the terms we use in this chapter on 
page 22. 

You bave to file a retum fo? a deceased person for the year the 
person dies. This retum is called the final retum. On the 
retum, report all of the deceased’s income from January 1 of 
thé year of death, up to and including the date of death. 

Report on Fonn T3, Trust home Tar and Information 
Retum, any income earned after the date of death. For details, 
sec the T3 Guide and Trust Retum. 

Due date for the final return 
The due date for the final retum depends opon the date of 
death: 

Periocl when death occurred Final return due date 
January 1 ta October 31 April30 of the following 

Yem 

November 1 to December 3 1 Six months after the date of 
death 

The deceased’s~will or a tout tirder may set up a spousal 
trust. When certain debts of the deceased or the est& arc 
being handled duough a spousal trust, the due date for the 
final retum is extended to 18 months after the date of death. 
However, any taxes owing bave to be paid by the retum’s 
original due date show above. We Will charge interest on any 
amount owing after this date. For more details about spousal 
trusts, sec the T3 Guide and Trust Retunt and Interpretation 
Bulletin IT-207, “Tainted” Spouse Trusts. 

Interest and penalties 
If the final retum shows an amount owing, you should pay it 
when the retum is due. If you do not pay the fol1 amount 
owing, we Will charge interest on the part you do not pay. We 
start to charge interest on any outstanding amounts as soon as 
the due date has passed. 

If you file the retwn late, there is a late-fïling penalty. The 
penalty is 5% of any amount owing. TO this 5%. we add 1% 
for each complexe month the retum is late, up to a maximum 
of 12 months. In other words, a late-filing penalty could be as 
high as 17% of an amount owing. 

Example 
Suppose a person died on May 11.1994. The final retom 
was due by April30,1995, but the legal representative did 
net file it until March 21, 1996. Because the representative 
filed the rettnn 10 months late, the late-filing penalty 
would be 15% (5% + 10%) of the amount owing. 

Hmw tla esmplete tke final retwn 

Use either a General or a Special retum when you complete 
the final retum. If you Can*ot get a retum for dte year you 
need, use a blank one from a previous year. On the top right 
corner of page 1, indicate the year for which you are tïling. 

In this section, we caver the moSt common lines on a retum 
chat apply to a deceased pcrson. For more details on these and 
any other lines on a retum, sec the General home Tari 
Guide. 

Step 1 
Identlficatlon 

In this area of the retum: 

l Write “The Estate of the Late” before the name of the 
deceased. 

l Give your address as the retum address. 

l Ensure the province or territo~ of residence on 
December 31 is the one where the deceased was living 
when he or she died. 

l Enter the date of death on the proper line. 

If you use a return with a label on it, make sure the 
information on the label is correct. 

Step 2 
Goods and services tax.(GST) 

credlt application 

Since there is no GST credit for the year of death, do not 
complete Step 2 when you file the final retum. 

It is possible that the deceased was receiving GST credit 
payments, based on his or her claim from the previous year. If 
this is the case, read the following paragraphs to iïnd out what 
to do. 

We may send out GST credit payments after a person dies 
because we do not know about his or her death. If this 
happens, you bave to retum the payments to the taxation 
centre where you tïIe the deceased’s retum. Also, please give 
us the date of death SO we cari update our records. 

Persons receivlng the GST credit for self and for 
spouse 
A person may die after claiming the GST credit for himself or 
herself, and for a spouse. If this happens, the spouse cari 
contact us and ask ta receive the rest of the payments. If the 
sponse did not file a retum for the previous year, he or she has 
to do SO before requesting the remaining GST credit 
payments. 



Persons receiving the GST credit for self but not for 
spouse 
A person’s claim for the GST credit may not bave included 
his or her spouse, or the person may not bave had a spouse. In 
either case, if the person dies before a month in which we 
send out a payment, nobody cari receive the credit. We cannot 
make any more payments in that person’s name, or to the 
mate. 

If the person dies during or after the month in which we send 
out a payment, send the cheque back to the taxation centre 
where the person Med his or her retum. We Will then send the 
payment to the person’s estate. 

Step 3 
Total income 

TO complete the income part of tbe retum, you’need to 
determine the deceased person’s income from a11 sources. The 
person’s retarn for the previous year may help you. 

Also, fïnd out what amounts may be owing to the estate of the 
deceased because of his or her death. You Will get this 
information from payers. They include employers, banks, trust 
companies, stock brokers, and pension plan managers. A 
safety deposit box may contain details about sources of 
income and benetïts. 

When you file a retum, you may need to contact paycrs to get 
information slips such as: 

. T4 Skakmvmf of Remuneradon Paid 

. T4A Sratement of Pension. Reriremenr, Annuity ami 
Other Income 

l T4A(P) Statement of Canada Pension Plan Benefis 

l T4A(OAS) Statement of OldAge Security 

. T4U smemenr of Unemployment Insurance 
Benejïts Paid 

l T5 statement of Investment Income 
. T600 Ownership Certificate 

You bave to report all income and you cari claim the related 
deductions even if you cannot get any slips. If a slip is not 
available, ask the payer to give you a note that states the 
income and deductions. Put this note on the retam. If you 
cannot get a note from the payer, estimate the income and 
deduction amounts. Then, put a note on the retum giving the 
amounts, and the name and address of the payer. 

Report amounts tbat arc paid regularly, aven if the pcrson did 
not receive them before he or she died. Some examples of 
these amounts are salary, interest, rent, royalties, and most 
annuities. These amounts accrue in equal daily amounts for 
the time they are payable. 

There are two types of amounts that do not accrue in equal 
daily amounts: 

l amounts receivable by tbe dcceased, but not payable to the 
deceased on or before the date of death; and 

. amounts from some ammity contracts that the Income Tax 
Act considers to bave been disposed of on death. 

For more. details about amounts receivable on or before the 
date of death. see “Retum for riahts or thines” on oaae 12. 
You cari also’read Interpretatio~Bulletn 15210, &&ne of 
Deceased Persans - Periodic Payments. 

Amounts an employer pays to the deceased 
person’s estate 
There may bc amounts that an employer Will pay to a 
deceased employee’s estate. For these amounts, an employer 
Will usually complete a T4 or T4A slip. 

Some of the amounts an employer pays Will bc part of the 
deceased’s employment income for the year of death. Report 
these amounts on the final retum. The amounts are 
employment income evcn if they are received in a year after 
the year of death. Box 14 of the T4 slip should include the 
following amounts: 

l salary or wages (including overtime) from the end of the 
last pay period to the date of death; 

. salary or wages (including overtime) for a pay period 
fïnished before the date of death, but paid after death, and 

l payment for vacation leave earned but not taken. 

The employer may change any of these amounts later because 
of an agreement or promotion. If tbe document that allows the 
change was signed before the date of death, report these 
additional amounts on the final retum. However, if the 
document was signed after the date of death, the additional 
amounts arc not taxable. 

Some amounts may be rights or things, and you may bc able 
to report tbem on an optional retmn. Sec the heading “Retum 
for rights or things” on page 12 for details. 

Some of the amounts an employer pays are income for the 
estate. Do not report these amounts on the final retum. 
Instead, report them on Form T3, Trust Income Tax and 
Information Rerurn. Look for estate income amounts in 
boxes 18 or 28 of the T4A slip. These amounts include: 

l salary or wages, and any adjustments the employer pays for 
the period after the date of death; 

l a payment for the full month in which the employee died, if 
he or she was not getting paid but was on authorized leave; 

l severance pay received because of the death (as this is a 
deatb benefït, an amount up to $10,000 may be tax-free); 

l future changes to severance pay, no matter when the 
collective agreement was signe& 

l a refund of pension contributions payable because of the 
death, 

l a guaranteed minimum pension payment that is not a death 
ben&; and 

l a payment from a deferred profit-sharing plan. 

Lines 101 to 104 - Employment lncome 
Report all salary or wages received from Janwy 1 to the date 
of death. Also include amounts that accrue from the start of 
the pay period in which the employez died to the date of 
death. 
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Example 
Suppose a woman eamed $1,200 every 10 working days, 
and she died 4 working days after her last payday. In her 
income you would include $480 [($1,200 + 10) x 41. 

Lines 113 to 115- Pension Income 
Report a11 pension incomé received from January 1 to the date 
of death. Do not include on line 113 the “Net federal 
supplements paid” from box 21 of the T4A(OAS) slip. For 
more information, sec “Line 146 -Net federal supplements” 
in the General Income Tax Guide. 

If the dcceased person received annuity payments from a 
registered retirement income fund (RRIF) for the period from 
January 1 to the date of death, report that income on the final 
retum. If the RRIF income qualifies as pension income (for 
example, if the pcrson was 65 or older), report the RRIF 
income on line 115 of the retum. In most other cases, report 
the RRIF income on line 130 of the retum. For more 
information, sec line 115 in the General Incorne Ta Guide 
and the tax guide called RRSPs and Other Registered Plans 
for Retirement. 

When a pcrson dies, a pension plan or fund may pay a lump 
sum to the spouse, a Child, or the estate. An example of a lump 
sum is the death benefit from the Canada Pension Plan or 
Quebec Pension Plan. A lump sum should be included in the 
income of whoever receives it. 

For more details on how to report lump-sum payments, sec 
lines 114 and 130 in the Genernl Income Tnr Guide. You may 
also want to read Interpretation Bulletins IT-301, Death 
Benejïts - Qualifying Paymentr, and IT-508, Denth Ben& 
- Calculation. 

Line 119 - Unemployment Insurance benefits 
Report any Unemployment Insurance benefits the deceased 
received before death. 

Note 
Some of the income reported on lines 113 and 119 may bave 
to be repaid. For details, see line 235 in the General Income 
Tax Guide. 

Lines 120 and 121 - Investment income 
Report investment income received from January 1 to the date 
of death. This type. of income includes dividends and interest. 
Also include the following amounts: 

. amounts eamed from January 1 to the date of death that 
bave net bcen paid; 

. bond interest earned from the last time it was paid to the 
date of death, if the deceased did not report it in a previous 
year; and 

. compound bond interest accmed to tbe date of death, if the 
deceased did not report it in a previous year. 

You cari report some types of investment income as rights or 
things. See the “Retum for rights or things” section on 
page 12 for details. 

Line 127 -Taxable capital gains 
Sec Chapter 4 for details about this type of inCOme. 

Line 129 - Registered retirement savings plan 
(RRSP) income 
When a person dies, he or she may bave an RRSP. At the time 
of death, the RRSP may or may not bave matured. Depending 
on the situation, the amount you include in the deceased’s 
income ca* vary. 

A matured RRSP is one that is paying retirement income. It 
usually pays monthly annuity payments. 

For a matured RRSP, report on line 129 the RRSP payments 
the RRSP annuitant received from January 1 to the date of 
death. If, because of the annuitant’s death, his or her spouse 
begins receiving the remaining annuity payments from the 
plan, the spouse has to report these payments as income. 

The spouse may be a beneficiary of the estate instead of a 
benefïciary of the deceased’s RRSP. If this is the case, you 
and the spouse cari jointly elect, by telling us in writing, to 
treat the amounts paid from the RRSP to the estate as being 
paid from tbe RRSP to the spouse. 

If the amounts from the RRSP arc paid to a beneficitny other 
than the deceased’s spouse, sec the income tax guide called 
RRSPs and Other Registered Plans for Retirement for more 
information. 

An unmatured RRSP is one that does not yet pay retirement 
income. 

For deaths occurring after 1992, we consider a deceased 
RRSP annuitant to bave receivcd, immediately before death, 
an amount equal to the fair market value of a11 the property of 
the plan at the time of death. Generally, you bave to include 
this amount in the deceased’s income for the year of death. 

However, you bave a number of options to reduce the amount 
you include in income. These options apply if: 

. the deceased’s spouse, or tïnancially dependent Child or 
grandchild (where the deceased has no spouse at the time of 
death) receives an RRSP refund of premiums; or 

. the estate receives the RRSP proceeds, but an election is 
made to treat somc or a11 of that amount as a refund of 
premiums received by the deceased’s spouse, or tïnancially 
dependent Child or grandchild. 

For details, sec Form T2019, Designating an Amo~nt 
Received From an RRSP TO Be a Refund of Premiunw 

For more information on RRSP income upon the death of the 
annuitant, sec the income tax guide called RRSPs and Other 
Registered Plans for Retirement. 

Home Buyers’ Plan 
The deceased may bave participated in the Home Buyers’ 
Plan. If SO, the deceased would bave made a withdrawal from 
his or her RRSP and may bave been making repayments to the 
RRSP. In this case, include on line 129 the total of a11 amounts 
that remain to be repaid at the time of death. 

However, you do not bave to report these amounts when you 
and the surviving spouse jointly elect to bave the spouse 
continue to make the repayments. TO make this election, 
attach a note to the final retum indicating you both want to do 



this. If you want more details, sec the pamphlet called Home 
Buyers’ Plan and the related Information Update. 

Lines 130 to 146 - Other types of income 
Use these lines to report other types of income. If you need 
more information about other types of income, sec the 
General Income Tax Guide. 

Reserves In year of death 
Sometimes, when a person sells property, some of the 
proceeds arc not due until after the year he or she sells it. 
Similarly, if a person is self-employed, he or she may bave 
amounts to be rcceived in a later year for his or her work this 
year. An example of this is for work in progrcss. 

Usually, a person cari deduct from income the part of the 
proceeds that are not due until a later year. This is called a 
reserve. 

In most cases, you cannot deduct a rcserve in the year of 
death. However, there may be a transfer, to a spouse or 
spousal trust, of the right to receive the proceeds of 
disposition or income owing. When this happens, the legal 
representative and tbe beneiïciaxy cari choose to claim a 
rcserve on the deceased’s return. TO do this, complete 
Form T2069, Election in Respect ofrlmounts Not Deductible 
as Reserves for the Year of Death. Attach a copy to the 
deceased’s return. 

This choice Will be available only if the deceased was resident 
in Canada right before death. In the case of a transfer to a 
spouse, the spouse also has to bave been resident in Canada 
right before the deceased’s death. In the case of a transfer to a 
spousal trust, the trust has to bave been resident in Canada 
right after the proceeds or income become locked in for the 
trust. For the meaning of locked in, sec page 22. 

The spouse or spousal trust includes in income an amount 
equal to the rescrve that is on Form T2069. The spouse or 
spousal trust has to include this income on the income tax 
retum for the first tax year after death. You bave to attach a 
copy of Form T2069 to that rctum. When the reserve is from a 
capital gain, it may qualify for a capital gains deduction. For 
information about this deduction, sec the income tax guide 
called Capital Gains. 

Step 4 
Taxable income 

Line 206 - Registered retirement savings plan 
(RRSP) contributions 
Use this line to deduct the RRSP contributions the deceased 
made before his or her death. These include contributions to 
bath the deceased’s own RRSPs and RRSPs belonging to the 
deceased’s spouse. Note that, when a person dies, no one cari 
contribute to the deceased’s RRSPs. 

Also, you cari deduct amounts you contribute after the date of 
deatb for the deceased to an RRSP of the deceased’s spouse. 
You bave up to 60 days after the end of the year in which the 
death occurred to make these RRSP contributions. 
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The maximum RRSP deduction on the dcceased’s retum is 
limited to the deceased person’s RRSP deduction limit for the 
YKC 

In addition, you cari make a transfer to the surviving spouse’s 
RRSP of up to $6,000 of periodic payments received in the 
year of death from the deceased’s registered pension plan 
(RPP) or deferred profit-shating plan (DPSP). You cari do tbis 
only to the extent that the deceased had not already made this 
transfer before he or she died. You bave to make this transfer 
within the time frames mentioned above. You cari claim an 
RRSP deduction for this transfer on the deceased’s retum. 

Note 
The 1994 retum is the last retum on which you cari transfer 
periodic payments from the deceased’s RPP or DPSP to the 
surviving spouse’s RRSP. 

If you need more. details about RRSPs, sec the income tax 
guide called RRSPs and Other Registered Plans for 
Retirement. 

Line 237 - Accumulated forward-averaging amount 
withdrawal 
There may be an accumulated forward-averaging amount. As 
the legal representative, you bave three choices: 

l You cari ignore the amount. If you do this, there Will be no 
tax effect on the deceased’s income. 

l For the year of death, you cari include a11 or part of the 
amount as income. When you do this, we may tax the 
amount at a lower rate. TO make this choice, complete 
Form T581, Foward Averaging Ta Credits. If you include 
only part of the amount, there is no tax effect on the part 
you did not include. 

l You cari ask for a three-year carryback of the part you did 
not include as income in the second choice. TO do this, 
complete Form T541, Fonvar~Averaging Tax Calculation 
- Deceased Individu&. 

You cari get Forms T581 and T541 at your income tax office. 
Send us the completed forms on or before the due date for the 
final retum. 

Line 253 - Net capital losses of other years 
See Chapter 5 for details about these losses. 

Step 5 
Non-refundable tax credits 

Persona1 amounts 
If the deceased lived in Canada from January 1 to the date of 
death, claim the full persona1 amounts. Do not proratc the 
persona1 amounts. 

If the dcceased lived outside Canada for part of rhe time 
between January 1 and the date of death, you may bave to 
prorate the persona1 amounts. If the deceased immigrated to 
Canada in the year of death, sec the income tax pamphlet 
called Newcorners fo Canada. If the deceased emigrated from 
Canada in the year of death, see the income tax pamphlet 
called Emigrants. 
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Line 300 - Basic persona1 amount 
Claim the fol1 basic persona1 amount for the year. 

Line 301 -Age amount 
If the deceased was 65 or older on the date of death, you may 
be able to claim a fol1 or partial age amount. The amount you 
cari claim Will depend on the deceased person’s net income for 
the year. For details, see line 301 in the General Income Tax 
Guide. 

Line 303 - Spousal amount 
Depending on the spouse’s net income for the year, you may 
be able to claim a fol1 or partial spousal amount. Use the 
spouse’s net income for the whole year, not just up to the 
deceased’s date of death. 

Line 326 - Amounts transferred from your spouse 
Sometimes there are amounts that a spouse does not need to 
reduce his or her tax to zero. In these situations, you cari 
transfer the amounts the spouse does not need to the 
deceased’s return. 

Also, the deceased may bave amounts that are not needed to 
reduce his or her tax to zero. If this is the case, you cm 
transfer the amounts the deceased does not need to the 
spouse’s retum. However, before you ca” do this, you bave to 
reduce the tax to zero for the final and optional retums you 
file for the deceased. 

For either situation, you cari transfer the: 

l age amount; 

l pension income amount; 

l disability amount; and 

l tuition fees and education amount. 

Line 305 - Equivalent-to-spouse amount 
If the deceased is entitled to claim the eouivalent-to-soouse 
amount, use the dependant’s net income for the entire year in 
the calculation. 

Line 306 - Additional persona1 amounts 
If the deceased is entitled to claim the additional persona1 
amounts, use the dependant’s net income for the entire year in 
the calculation. 

Line 314 - Pension income amount 
The deceased may bave received eligible pension income 
before the date of death. If this is the case, you may be able to 
claim the pension income amount of up to $1,000. See 
line 314 in the General Zncome Tax Guide for details. 

Lines 316 and 316 - Disability amount 
You cari claim this amount if both of these conditions are 
met: 

l The deceased had a severe mental or physical impairment in 
the year. A severe impairment is one that markedly restricts 
the basic activities of daily living. It has to last, orbe 
expected to last, for a continuous period of at least 
12 months. 

l The deceased or someone else has not claimed media1 
expenses for a full-time attendant or full-time tare in a 
nursing home because of the impairment. 

You cari claim the disability amount, or you cari claim the 
medical expenses for a full-time attendant or full-time care in 
a nursing home. However, you cannot claim bath. 

In some cases, you cari claim both the disability amount and 
either expenses for attendant tare that allowed the deceased to 
earn income (line 215) or media1 apenses for a part-time 
attendant (line 330). If you need more details on these 
expenses, see lines 215 and 330 in the General Zncome Tax 
Guide. 

For more details on the disability credit, see the pamphlet 
called Ta Informationfor People wifh Disabilities, and 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-519, Medical Expense and 
Disability Tar Credifs. 

TO transfer these amounts, complete Schedule 2, Amo~nts 
Transferredfrom Your Spouse. This schedule is included in 
the General Income Tax Guide and retums package. 

Line 330 - Medical expenses 
You cari claim media1 expenses that exceed the lower of: 

l $1,614; or 

l 3% of the deceased’s total net income from line 236 of a11 
retums for the year of death. 

The expenses cari be for any 24-month period that includes 
the date of death, as long as no one has claimed them on any 
other retum. 

Attach the receipts for medical expenses to the retum. For 
more details on media1 expenses, see line 330 in the General 
home Tar Guide. 

Line 331 - Medical expenses adjustment 
‘If you deduct media1 expenses for a dependant (other than 
the spouse) whose net income is more than $6,456, you bave 
to adjust the amount of medical expenses you claim. See 
line 331 in the General Incorne Tax Guide for more 
information. 

Line 340 -Charitable donations 
Use this line to claim charitable donations the deceased made 
before the date of death. Support these claims with ofiïcial 
receipts issued by the registered charity or other qualifïed 
dO�C%?. 

In addition, you cari claim charitable donations made through 
the Will, as long as you support the donations. The type of 
support you bave to provide depends on when the registered 
charity or other qualified donee Will receive the gift: 

l For gifts that Will be received right away, provide an officia1 
receipt. 

l For gifts that Will be received at ,some later time, provide a 
copy of each of the following: 

I - the Will; 



- a letter on behalf of the estate to the charitable 
organization that Will receive the gift, advising of the 
gift and its value; and 

- a letter from the charitable organization acknowledging 
the gift and stating that it Will accept the gift. 

The deceased may bave donated amounts in the fïve years 
before the year of death. As long as the deceased did not claim 
the amounts before, you cari claim them in the year of de& 
Put a note on the retum to tel1 us about any amounts, and the 
year or years the deceased made the donations. 

The most you cari claim on line 340 of the final retum is the 
lower of: 

l amounts donated in the year of death, plus any amounts 
donated in the tïve years before the year of death, if the 
deceased did net claim them before; or 

l 20% of the deceased’s net income (line 236) on that retum. 

On the retum(s) for the year of death, you may not be able to 
claim a11 of the gifts the deceased gave in the year of de&. In 
that case, you cari ask us to adjust the deceased’s return for the 
preceding year to include the unused part of these gifts on that 
return. 

Sometimes, a gift cm be capital property. At the time the 
deceased gives the property, its fair market value may be more 
than its adjusted cost base. We detïne fair market value and 
adjusted cost base on page 22. 

When the fair market value is more than the adjusted cost 
base, you cari choose, as the amount of the gift, an amount 
that is not more than the fair market value but not less than its 
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adjusted cost base. The amount you choose is the deceased’s 
oroceeds of disoosition for the zift. You use this amount to 
éetennine the ciedit for the gif<This also may resultin a 
capital gain. For more information, see the pamphlet called 
Gijis and Income Tax 

If you need more details about charitable donations, se.e 
line 340 in the General Zncome Ta Guide. If the gift is a gift 
to Canada or a province, see line 342 in the General Income 
Tax Guide. 

Step 6 
Refund or balance owing 

You Will find the details you need about tax and credits in 
“Step 6 - Refund or balance owing” in the General Income 
Tax Guide. 

Minimum tax does not apply to a person for the year of death. 
However, the deceased may bave paid this tax in one or more 
of the seven years before the year of de& If this is the case, 
you may be able to deduct part or a11 of the minimum tax the 
deceased paid in those years from the tax owing for the year 
of death. TO do this, complete Part VIII of Form T691, 
Calculating Minimum Tax. Include Form T691 with the 
retum. 

Provincial and territorial tax credits 
Both territories and some. provinces bave tax credits that are 
available through the federal ta system. TO determine if you 
cari claim such credits, use the provincial or territorial form in 
your General Income Ta Guide and retums package. 
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Chapter 3 
Optimal Weturns 

Read this chapter to determine if you cari file one or more of 
the three optional retums. 

What are optional returns? 

Optional retums are retums on which you report some of the 
income that you would otherwise report on the final retum. 
You cari choose to file up to three optional returns (also 
known as “elective” retums). Use a General or Special retum. 
The optional retums are for income from: 

e rights or things; 

l activity as a partner or proprietor; and 

. a testamentay trust. 

Note 
Do net confuse the optional retum for income from a 
testamentary Wust with Form T3, Trust Income Tax and 
Information Return. After someone dia, a Will may create a 
trust. You report income earned after the date of deatb on a 
T3 form. For more information, sec tbe T3 Guide and Trust 
Return, which you cari get at your income tax office. 

Why file an optional return? 
By filing one or more of the optional retums, you may reduce 
or eliminate tax that you would otherwise bave to psy for the 
deceased. This is possible because of amounts that you ca”: 

l claim more than once; 

l split between retums; and 

l claim against specific kinds of income. 

The three optional returns 

1. Return for rights or things 
Rights or things are amounts that were net paid at the time of 
death and that, had the person net died, would bave been 
included in his or her incorne when received. There are rights 
or things from employment and other sources. 

You cari file a retum for rights or things to report the value of 
the rights or things at the time of death. However, if you file a 
retum for rights or things, you bave to report a11 rights or 
things on that retum. You cannot split rights or things between 
the final retum and the rights or things return. 

Employment rights or things 
Employment rights or things are salay, commissions, and 
vacation psy, as long as both of these conditions are met: 

l The employer owes them to the deceased on the date of 
death. 

l They are for a pay period that ended before the date of 
death. 

Example 
An employer owes a person vacation pay of $1,400 for the 
first four months of 1994. However, the person dies in the 

fifth month of that year, before the employer pays the 
money. You bave two choices when you report the 
person’s income for 1994: 

l One choice is to report a11 income, including the 
vacation pay, on the final retum. 

l The other choice is to report the vacation psy, and any 
other rights or things, on a retmn for rights or things. 
Report the rest of the income on the final retum. 

Other rights or things 

. uncashed matured bond coupons; 

l bond interest eamed to a payment date before death, but net 
paid, and net reported in previous years; 

l unpaid dividends declared before the day the person died; 

l supplies on hand, inventory, and accounts receivable if the 
deceased’s business used the cash method; 

. harvested farm crops; and 

. livestock that is net part of the basic herd. 

Items that are not rights or things 

l amounts that accrue periodically, such as interest from a 
bank account; 

l bond interest accrued between the last interest payment date 
before the person died and the date of death; 

l eligible capital property; 

l resource properties; 

l land in the deceased’s business inventory; and 

l income from an income-averaging annuity contract. 

The following is a list of publications that Will give you more 
information about rights or things: 

l Interpretation Bulletin IT-210, Incorne of Deceased Persans 
- Periodic Payments 

l Interpretation Bulletin IT-212, Income of Deceased Persans 
- Rights or Things 

l Interpretation Bulletin IT-234, Income of Deceased Persans 
- Faim Crops 

l Interpretation Bulletin IT-427, Livestock of Farmers 

. Information Circula 86-6, Basic Herds 

Filing a return for rights or things 
If you decide to file a retum for rights or things, follow these 
stops: 

. Get a General or Special retum. 

l Write “70(2)” on the retum, a.t the top of page 1 on the right 
hand side. 

l Follow the instructions for completing a retum in this guide 
and the General or Special Income Tax Guide. 
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You bave to file this retom by the later of: 

l 90 days after we mail any Notice of Assessment or Notice of 
Reassessment for tbe final return; or 

l one year after the date of death. 

Paying taxes 
In most cases, you bave to psy any amount owing on a retum 
when tbe retum is due. Remember that we charge interest on 
any unpaid amount, from the due date to the date you psy tbe 
amount in full. 

ended, bot before the end of the calendar year in which the 
fiscal petiod ended, you cari file an optional return for the 
deceased as a partner or proprietor. 

On the return for a oartner or oromietor. reoort the income for 
the time from the end of the fikaî period ti the date of death. 
If you choose not to file a return for a partner or proprietor, 
report a11 income on the final ret~m. 

In some cases, you cm delay paying part of tbe amount due. 
For instance, you cari delay paying part of the amount owing 
from rights or things, and the deemed disposition of capital 
property. For more information on deemed dispositions of 
capital property, see Chapter 4. 

The maximum amount you cari delay paying is: 

Example 
A person who had a business died on May 28,1994. The 
business has a March 31 fiscal year-end. You bave two 
choices when you report the person’s 1994 income: 

l One choice is to file only a final retum. You would 
include on it the business income from April 1, 1993, to 
May 28,1994. 

. The other choice is to file a retorn for a ptiner or 
oromietor in addition to tbe final return. On tbe final 

Aoril 1. 1994. to Mav 28. 1994. 

kt&n, include business income from April 1, 1993, to 
March 31, 1994. On the retum for a partner or 
proprietor, report the business income from 

l the amount owing from tbe final and any optionai retum(s); 

minus 

l the amount that would be owina if vou did not include tbe 
income from rights or tbings, Gd tlk deemed dispositions 
of capital property. Flling a return for a partner or proprietor 

If you decide to file a return for a partner or proprietor, follow 
these stem: You cari psy the amount owing in any number of equal 

amounts, as long as you do not bave more than 10 payments. 
The first payment is due on the same date as the retum you are 
filing. You bave to make tbe rest of the payments at one-year 
intervals from the due date of the fïrst payment. Please note 
that we Will charge interest on the amount that is still owing. 

If you want to delay payment, you Will bave to give us 
security in place of the amount owing. For more details, 
contact the Revenue Collections Division of the district 
taxation office that serves yoo. 

You also bave ta complete FO~I T2075, Election to Defer 
Payment of Income Tan under Subsection 15915) of the 
Income Tax Act by a Deceased Taxpayer’s LegaJ 
Representative or Trustee. Send the form by the due date for 
tbe first payment to tbe district taxation office that served tbe 
deceased. 

Cancelling a retum for rights or things 
You may file a retom for rights or things before the due date, 
but later wish to cancel it. We Will cancel the return if you 
vend us a note asking us to do this. You bave to send tbe note 
by the due date for the retorn. 

Transferring rights or things to a bsneficiary 
If you transfer rights or tbings to a benefïciaxy, you bave to do 
SO witbin tbe time limit for filing a return for rights or things. 
Report the income from the transfemed rights or things on tbe 
beneficisry’s return. Do not include the income from the 
rights or things on the deceased’s retum. 

2. Return for a partner or proprietor 
A deceased person may bave been a psrtner in, or the sole 
proprietor of, a business. The business may bave a fiscal year 
that does not begin or end on the same dates as the calendar 
yesr. If the person died after the business’s fiscal period 

l Get a General retum. 

l Write “150(4)” on the retum, at the top of page 1 on the 
right hand side. 

l Folio~ the instructions for completing a retum in this guide 
and the General Income Tax Guide. 

You bave to file tbis return when the final retum is due. The 
due date depends on the date of death: 

Period when death occurred Due date for the retura 
Janwy 1 to October 31 April30 of the following 

Yea 

November 1 to December 3 1 ;;swoths after the date of 

If there is an amount owing on a retom for a partnef or 
proprietor, psy it by the date tbis retum is due. If you do net 
psy the amount in full, we Will charge interest on the unpaid 
amount, from the due date to the date you psy the amount 
owing. If you bave questions about paying taxes, cal1 your 
income tax office. 

3. Return for income from a testamentary trust 
You cao file an optimal retom for a deceased person who 
received income from a testamentary trust. This kind of tmst 
is set up as a result of another person’s deatb. The trust may 
hwe a fiscal period that does not begin or end on tbe same 
dates as tbe calendar year. 

A person getting income from a testamentary trust may die 
after the tmst’s fiscal period ends. If this happens, you ca” file 
a retum for tbe deceased’s testamentary trust income for the 
time from the end of the trwt’s fiscal period to the date of 
deatb. 
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Example 
A husband gets income from a testamentary trust. The 
trust was formed as a result of his wife’s death. The fiscal 
year of the trust is from April 1 to March 3 1. The husband 
died on June 11.1994. You bave two choices when yoo 
report the husband’s income from the trust: 

. One choice is to include the trust income from 
April 1, 1993, to June 11, 1994, on the final retum. 

l The other choice is to file a retum for,income from the 
trust in addition to the final retum. On the final retum, 
include the tmst income from April 1, 1993, to 
March 31, 1994. On the retum for income from the 
trust, report the trust income from April 1, 1994, to 
June 11,1994. 

Filing a retum for income from a testamentary trust 
If you decide to file a returo for income from a testamentay 
trust, follow tbese steps: 

. Cet a General or Special retum. 

l Write “104(23)(d)” on the retum, at the top of page 1 on the 
right hand side. 

. Folio~ the instructions for completing a retoro in this guide 
and the General or SpeciaJ home Tax Guide. 

You bave to file this retum when the final retum is due. The 
due date depends on the date of death: 

Period when death occurred Due date for the return 
January 1 to October 31 April30 of the following 

Y== 

November 1 to December 3 1 Six months after the date of 
death 

If there is an amount owing on a retum for income from a 
testamentzuy trost, pay it by the date this returo is due. If you 
do not pay the amount in full, we Will charge interest on the 
unpaid amount, from the due date to the date you pay the 
amount owing. If you bave questions about paying taxes, ca.11 
your income tax office. 

Amo~nts for optional returns 

There are three groups of amounts you cari claim on the 
optional retums: 

l amonts you cao claim in fui1 on each returo; 

. amounts you cari split between retums; and 

. amounts you cari claim only against certain income. 

Amounts you cari daim in full on each return 
On each optional retum and on the final return, you cari claim: 

l the basic personal amont; 

l the age amount; 

l the spousal amount; 

l the equivalent-ta-spouse amount; and 

l additional persona1 amounts. 

Amounts you cari split between returns 
There are certain amounts you cannot claim in fui1 on the final 
retum and optional returos. However, you cari split tbese 
amounts between the retums. 

When you split an amour& the total of the claims cannot be 
more than what would bave been allowed if you were only 
tïling the final retum. Amo”nts you cari split are: 

. disability amount for the deceased; 

l disability amount for a dependant other than a spouse; 

. tuition fees and education amant for the deceased; 

. tuition fees and education amount you transfer from a Child; 

l gifts to Canada or a province; 

l gifts to charities, as long as they are not more than 20% of 
the net income you report on that retum; and 

. medical expenses, which you cari split any way you wish 
between the final returo and any optional retums. However, 
reduce the total expenses by the laver of $1,614, or 3% of 
tbe total net income you report on ail retums. 

Example 
In the year a woman died, her total medical expenses were. 
$4,000. You decide to file a rights or things retum in 
addition to the final retum. The total of her net incomes on 
the two retums is $20,000. Of this, $15,000 is on the final 
returo and $5,000 is on the rights or things retum. 

You calculate 3% of the total net income ($20,000) as 
$600. Because $600 is less than $1,614, you reduce the 
media1 expenses claim by $600. You decide to split the 
expenses to claim $3,000 on the final retum, and $1,000 
on the rights or things return. Reduce these claims by 
$450 on the final retum, and by $150 on the rights or 
things retum. Therefore, the deductions for media1 
expenses are $2,550 ($3,000 - $450) on the final retum, 
and $850 ($1,000 - $150) on the rights or things retum. 

Amounts you cari daim only against certain income 
There are some amounts you an only claim on those retums 
on which you report the related income. The amounts are: 

l Canada Pension Plan or Quebec Pension Plan (CPP or QPP) 
contributions; 

l Unemployment Insurance premiums; 

l pension income amount; 

l employee home relocation loan deduction; 

. stock option and shares deduction; 

l social benefits repayment; and 

. vow of perpetual poverty deduction. 
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Example Amounts you cannot daim on an optional return 
Suppose the deceased person’s total employment income The amounts you cannot claim on an optional retum include: 
in the year of death was $30,000, and the person’s CPP 

l amonnts you transfer from a spouse; 
amount was $650. Of the $30,000, $1,000 is a right or 
thing. Of the $650, $22 is the CPP contribution the person l the capital gains deduction; 
paid on the $1,000. You decide to file a retum for rights l Child tare expenses; 
or things. 

l losses from other years; 
On the final retum, you report income of $29,000 and 
claim a CPP amount of $628. On the retum for rights or l the northem residents deductions; 

things, you include income of $1,000 and claim a CPP l withdmwals from the accumulated-avemging amount; and 
anount of $22. 

l refunds of investment tax credits. 

You may be able to claim these amounts on the final retum. 
Sec the General Income Tax Guide for details. 



In this chapter, we discuss the ta treatment of capital 
property the deceased owned at the date of death. We deal 
with capital property in general, as well as the particular 
treatment of depreciable and farm property. We discuss only 
property acquired after December 3 1, 197 1. 

There are special mles for property that a deceased persan 
owned before 1972. For details about these rules, and for 
information about other property such as eligible capital 
property, rcsource property, or an inventory of land, contact 
one of our income tax offices. 

Under proposed legislation, the $100,000 lifetime capital 
gains exemption Will no longer be available for dispositions 
and deemed dispositions of capital property OI eligible capital 
property after Febmary 22, 1994. However, if the deceased 
owned capital property or eligible capital property at the end 
of Febmay 22, 1994, and has not used a11 of his or ha 
‘$100,000 capital gains exemption, there is a special election 
that may be available. Since only three-quarters of a capital 
gain is included in incarne, the deceased’s capital gains 
deduction cannot be more than $75,000, which is 
three-quxters of the $100,000 capital gains exemption. 

The election is an option that Will allow you ta report a capital 
gain on the deceased’s final income ta retum and ta take 
advantage of the unused capital gains deduction, even though 
the property was not actuallly sold. For more information, get 
the Capital Gains Election Package. 

Note 
The $375,000 ($500,000 x %) capital gains deduction for 
dispositions and deemed dispositions of qualifïed small 
business corporation shares and qualitïed fart property is still 
available. TO find out what we consider ta be qualified small 
business corporation shares, get the incarne tax guide called 
Capital Gains. We discuss the meaning of qualified farm 
property in the incarne tax guide called Farming Income. 

We define some of the terms we use in this chapter on 
page 22. 

General information 

When a persan dies, we consider that he or she has disposed 
of a11 capital property right before death. We cal1 this a 
deemed disposition. 

Also, right before death, we consider the persan ta bave 
received the deemed proceeds of disposition. Eve” though 
there was not an actual sale, there cari be a capital gain or 
(except for depreciable property) a capital 10s~. 

For depreciable property, in addition to a capital gain there 
cari also be a recapture of capital cost allowance. Also, for 
depreciable property, instead of a capital loss there may be a 
terminal 10s~. 

What is a capital gain? 
When the deemed proceeds of disposition of a capital property 
are more than its adjusted cost base, the result is a capital gain. 

Three-quarters of the capital gain is the taxable capital gain. 
Report the taxable capital gain on the final retum. You may be 
able to claim a capital gains deduction. Sec the incarne tax 
guide called Capital Gains for details. 

What is a capital loss? 
Except for depreciable property, when the deemed proceeds 
are less than the adjusted cost base of a capital property, the 
result is a capital 10s~. Three-quaters of the capital loss is the 
allowable capital 10s~. Report the allowable capital loss on the 
final rctum. You cannot bave a capital loss on the disposition 
of depreciable property. 

For more details on claiming a capital loss, see the section 
called “Net capital lasses incurred in the year of death” on 
page 20. 

Recaptures and terminal losses 
For depreciable property, when the deemed proceeds are more 
than the undepreciated capital cost, the result is a recapture 
of capital cost allowance. Include the recapture in incarne on 
the final return. 

For depreciable property, when the deemed proceeds are less 
than the undepreciated capital cost, the result is a terminal 
10s~. Deduct the terminal 10% on the final retum. 

If you need more details about a recapture of capital cost 
allowance or a terminal loss, see Interpretation Bulletin 
IT-478, Capital Cost Allowance - Recapture nnd Terminal 
La~s. On some passenger vehicles, you cannot bave a 
recapture or a terminal 10s~. For more details about these 
vehicles, see the chapter called “Capital Cost Allowance 
(CCA)” in the incarne tax guide called Business and 
Professional home. 

Capital property other Phan depreciable 
property 

This section tells you how ta determine the deemed proceeds 
for capital property, other than depreciable property and some 
transfers of fann property. If there is a transfer of depreciable 
property, read the section called “Depreciable property” on 
page 17. If there is a transfer of farm property ta a Child, read 
the section called “Farm property uansferred ta a Child” on 
page 18. 

Deceased’s deemed proceeds - Transfer to spouse 
or spousal trust 
There may be a transfer of capital property (including 
farmland) to a spouse or a spousal trust. 

For a transfer ta a spouse, the deemed proceeds are the same 
as the propetty’s adjusted cost base right before death, if both 
of these conditions are met: 

l The spouse was a resident of Canada right before the 
person’s death. 

l The property becomes locked in for the spouse within 
36 months of the date of death. If you need more time ta 
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meet this condition, you cari make a written reqnest ta the In the case of a transfer ta a spouse, both of these conditions 
Minister for an extension. bave ta be met: 

For a transfer ta a spousal trust, the deemed proceeds are the 
same as the property’s adjusted cost base right before death, if 
both of these conditions are met: 

l The spouse was a resident of Canada right before the 
person’s death. 

. The spousal trust is resident in Canada right after the 
property becomes locked in for the spousal trust. 

. The property becomes locked in for the spousal trust within 
36 months of the date of death. If you need more time ta 
meet this condition, you cari make a written request ta the 
Minister for an extension. 

l The property becomes locked in for the spouse within 
36 months of the date of death. If you need more time to 
meet this condition, you cari make a written request to the 
Minister for an extension. 

In the case of a transfer to a spousal trust, both of these 
conditions bave ta be met: 

In most cases, the deceased Will not bave a capital gain or 
10s~. This is because the transfer defers any gain or loss ta the 
date the beneficiay disposes of the property. 

Example 

l The spousal trust is resident in Canada right after the 
property becomes locked in for the spousal trust. 

l The property becomes locked in for the spousal trust within 
36 months of the date of death. If you need more time ta 
meet this condition, you cari make a written request ta the 
Minister for an extension. 

Suppose the Will transfers non-depreciable capital 
property ta the spouse, and botb of the conditions for 
transfer ta a spouse are met. Right before death, the 
adjusted cost base of the property was $35,000. Therefore, 
the deemed proceeds are’$35,000. You would not report 
any capital gain or 10% on the deceased’s final retum. 

The special amount (deemed proceeds) is the Iowa of: 

l tbe capital cost of the property for the deceased; or 

l the result of tbe following calculation: 

Capital cost of the Undepreciated 

Tax tip 
You cari choose not to bave the deemed proceeds equal the 
adjusted cost base. If you make this choice, the deemed 
proceeds equal the property’s fair market value right before 
death. You bave to make this choice when you file the final 
retum for the deceased. 

You may want ta do this ta use a capital gains deduction or a 
net capital loss on the final return. It may be best ta report a 
capital gain or loss on the final return instead of deferring it to 
the spouse or spousal trust. 

Deceased’s deemed proceeds - All other transfers 
For a11 other tramfers, the deemed proceeds are equal ta the 
property’s fair market value right before death. 

Depreciable property 

In this section, we tel1 you how ta determine the deemed 
proceeds for depreciable property, except for some transfers 
of farm property. If there is a transfer of farm property to a 
Child, read the next section called “Farm property transferred 
ta a Child.” 

Deceased’s,deemed proceeds - Transfer to spouse 
or spousal trust 
There may be a transfer of depreciable property (including 
depreciable farm property) to a spouse or a spousal trust. For 
such transfers, yon may be able ta use a special amount for tbe 
deemed proceeds. In most cases when you use this special 
amount, the deceased Will not bave a capital gain, recapture of 
capital cost allowance, or a terminal 10s~. When you do this, 
you defer any gain, recapture, or terminal loss to the 
beneficiay when the benetïciruy disposes of the property. 

propertv x capitalcost of all 
Capital cost of a11 the of the deceased’s 

property in the same class property in the 
same class 

Example 
A woman had two trucks that were used in her business 
The woman died in July 1994, and the will transferred 
truck “A” ta her husband. Bath of the conditions stated 
above for transfer ta a spouse are met. You bave the 
following details: 

Undepreciated capital cost of the two trncks 
right before death . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33,500 

Capital cost of tmck “A” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._................... $22,500 
Capital cost of the two trucks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50,000 

The woman’s deemed proceeds on truck “A” are the 
lowerof: 

$22,500 

0* 

e x $33,500 = $15,075 

Her deemed proceeds are $15,075. 

When there is more than one property in tbe same class, you 
cari choose the order in which the deceased is deemed to bave 
disposed of the properties. 

When you calculate the special amount, adjnst the 
undepreciated capital cost and the total capital cost of the 
properties in the class to exclude previous deemed 
dispositions. 
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Tax tip 
You cm choose not to use the special amount for the deemed 
proceeds. If you choose not to use the special amount, the 
deemed proceeds are equal to the property’s fair market value 
right before death. Yon bave to make this choice when you 
file the final reium for the deceased. 

You may want to make this choice to use the capital gains 
deduction on the final retnrn. It may be best to report a capital 
gain, recaptnre, or terminal loss on the final retnm instead of 
defening it to the spouse or spousal trust. 

Deceased’s deemed proceeds - All other transfers 
For a.11 other transfers, the deemed proceeds are equal to the 
property’s fair market value right before death. 

Farm property transferreei to a child 

This section tells you how to calculate the deemed proceeds 
when there is a transfer of farm property to a Child. For this 
kind of transfer, you may be able to use a special amount for 
the deemed proceeds. 

In this chapter, when referring to the transfer of farm property, 
the tenns farm property and Child bave the following 
meanings: 

Farm property includes land or other depreciable property 
used for farming. 

A Child includes: 

l the deceased’s natural or adopted Child; 

. the deceased’s spouse’s Child; 

. the deceased’s grandchild or great-grandchild; 

l a person who, while under 19, was in the deceased’s 
cnstody and control and was wholly dependent on the 
deceased for support; and 

. the spouse of any of the above. 

Conditions 
TO use the special amount for the deemed proceeds, all four of 
the following conditions bave to be met: 

. The farm property is in Canada. 

l The deceased, the deceased’s spouse, or any Child of the 
deceased was using the farm property mainly for farming, 
on a regnlar and ongoing basis, before the person’s death. 

. The Child vas a resident of Canada right before the person’s 
death. 

l The farm property becomes locked in for the Child within 
36 months of the date of death. If yon need more time to 
,meet this condition, you cari make a written request to the 
Minister for an extension. 

Yon may also be able to use a special amount for the deemed 
proceeds when a share of the capital stock of a family fart 
corporation or an interest in a family farm partnership is 
transferred to a Child. For details, see Interpretation Bulletin 
IT-349, Intergenerational Transfers of Farm Proper~ on 
De& and its Special Release. 

Deceased’s deemed proceeds - Ransfer of land 
If all four of the above conditions are met, you cari choose to 
bave the deemed proceeds equal the adjnsted cost base of the 
land right before death. Therefore, the deceased Will not bave 
a capital gain or loss. 

Tax tip 
You mn choose not to bave the deemed proceeds equal the 
adjusted cost base. You cari transfer the land at any amount 
between its adjusted cost base and fair market value right 
before death. Make this choice when you file the final retum 
for the deceased. 

You may want to do this to use the capital gains deduction or 
a net capital loss on the final retum. It may be best to report a 
capital gain or loss on the final retum instead of deferring it to 
a Child. 

Deceased’s deemed proceeds - Transfer of 
depreciable property 
If theré is a transfer of depreciable property, you may be able 
to use a special amount for the deemed proceeds. TO use this 
special amount, the four conditions we stated above bave to be 
met. 

The special amount (deemed proceeds) is the lower of: 

l the capital cost of the property for the deceased; or 

l the result of the following calculation: 

Capital cost of the Undepreciated 
ProPertY x capital cost of ail 

Capital cost of all the of the deceased’s 
property in the same class property in the 

sanle class 

Example 
A mari who owned three tractors died in May 1994. His 
Will transferred one tractor to his son. The four conditions 
for transfer of farm property are met. You bave the 
following details: 

Undepreciated capital cost of the three tractors 
right before death . . . . . . . $ 90,000 

Capital cost of the transferred tractor . . . . . $ 45,000 
Capital cost of a11 three tractors ._......................... $100,000 

The deceased’s deemed proceeds on the transferred tractor 
are the lower of: 

$45,000 

OI 

y$ol~ x $90,000 = $40,500 

The deemed proceeds are $40,500. 

When there is more than one property in the same class, you 
cari choowthe order in which the deceased is deemed to bave 
disposed of the properties. 

When you calculate the special amount, adjust the 
undepreciated capital cost and the total capital cost of the 
properties in the class to exclude previous deemed 
dispositions. 
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from rights or things, and the deemed disposition of capital 
property. For more information about rights or things, see 
page 12 in Chapter 3. 

The maximum amount yrm cari delay paying is: 

l the amount owing from the final and any optional return(s); 

minus 

. the amount that would be owing if you did not include the 
income from rights or things, and the deemed dispositions 
of capital property. 

You cari psy the amount owing in any number of equal 
amounts, as long as you do not bave more than 10 payments. 
The tîrst payment is due on the same date as the retum you are 
filing. You bave to make the rest of the payments at one-year 
intervals from the due date of the fïrst payment. Please note 
that we Will charge interest on the amount that is still owing. 

If yo” want to delay payment, you Will bave to give us 
security in place of the amount owing. For more details, 
contact the Revenue Collections Division of the district 
taxation office that serves you. 

You also bave to complete Fotm T207.5, Election to Defer 
Payment of Income Tax, un&- Subsection 159(5) ofrhe 
home Tax Act by a Deceased Tarpayer’s Legal 
Repremtative or Truste-e, and submit it to the district taxation 
office that served the deceased by the due date for the tîrst 
payment. 

Usually whe” you use the special amount, the deceased Will 
not bave a capital gain, a recaptnre. of capital cost allowance, 
or a terminal 10s~. When you do this, you defer any gain, 
recapture, or taminal loss to the beneficiq when the 
beneficiary disposes of the property. 

Tax tip 
You cari choose not to use the special amount for the deemed 
proceeds. You ca” transfer the property for any amount 
between the special amount and its fair market Value right 
before death: Make this choice when you file the final retum 
for the deceased. 

You may want to do this to use the capital gains dednction on 
the final retum. It may be best to report a capital gain, 
recapture, or tetminal loss on the final retum instead of 
deferring it to a Child. 

If you need more details on transfers of fam property, see 
Interpretation Bulletin IT-349, In%rgenerational Transfers of 
Farm Property on Dea& and its SpeciaJ Release, or contact 
your income tax office. 

Paying taxes 

In most cases, you bave to pay any amount owing on a retum 
when the retum is due. Remeniber that we charge interest on 
any unpaid amount, from the due date to the date you pay the 
amount in full. 

In some cases, you ca” delay paying part of the amount due. 
For instance, you cari delay paying part of the amount owing 
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C%apter 5 
Net Capital Bosses 

In this chapter, we discuss how to apply a net capital loss 
incurred in the year of death, as calculated on the final retum. 
We also explain how to apply net capital losses from earlier 
years to the final return and the retum for the year before the 
year of death. 

From the net capital loss you bave left, subtract any capital 
gains deductions the deceased has claimed to date. Use any 
loss remaining to reduce other income for the year of death, 
the year before the year of death, or for both years. 

Under proposed legislation, the $100,000 lifetime capital 
gains exemption Will no longer be available for dispositions 
and deemed dispositions of capital property or eligible capital 
property after February 22.1994. However, if the deceased 
owned capital property or eligible capital property at the end 
of February 22, 1994, and has not used ail of his or her 
$100,000 capital gains exemption, there is a special election 
that may be available. Since only three-quarters of a capital 
gain is included in income, the deceased’s capital gains 
deduction cannot be more than $75,000, which is 
three-qwters of the $lOO,OilO capital gains exemption. 

The election is an option that Will allow you to report a capital 
gain on the deceased’s final income tax retum and to take 
advantage of the unused capital gains deduction, even though 
the property was not actuallly sold. For more information, get 
the Capital Gains Election Package. 

Note 
The $375,000 ($500,000 x %) capital gains deduction for 
dispositions and deemed dispositions of qualified small 
business corporation shares and qualified farm property is still 
available. TO find out what we consider to be qualifïed small 
business corporation shares, get the income tax guide called 
Capital Gains. We discuss the meaning of qualitïed farm 
property in the income tax guide called Farming home. 

We define some of the terms we use in this chapter on 
page 22. 

What is a net capital loss? 

An allowable capital loss is three-quarters of a capital 10s~. A 
taxable capital gain is three-qutiers of a capital gain. When 
allowable capital losses are more than taxable capital gains, 
the difference is a net capital 10s~. 

Net capital losses incurred in the year of 
death 

There are two ways you cari use a net capital 10% incurred in 
the year of death. 

Method A 
You cari carry back a net capital loss to reduce any taxable 
capital gains in the three years before the year of death. The 
loss you carry back cannot be more than the taxable capital 
gains in those years. 

After you carry brick the loss, there may be an amount 
remaining. If there is, you may be able to use some of it to 
reduce other income on the final return, the retum for the year 
before the year of death, or both retums. However, before you 
mn do this, you bave to calcul,ate the amount you cari use. 

TO ask for a loss carry-back, complete Form TIA, Request for 
Loss Carry-Back, and send it to us. You cari get this form 
from your income tax office. 

Method B 
You cari choose not to carry back the net capital loss to reduce 
taxable capital gains from earlier years. You may prefer to 
reduce other income on. the final retum, the retum for the year 
before the year of death, or both retums. However, before you 
cari do this, you bave to calculate the amount you cari use. 

From the net capital loss, subtract any capital gains deductions 
the deceased has claimed to date. Use any loss remaining to 
reduce other income for the year of death, the year before the 
year of death, or for both years. 

The following example shows how the two methods work. 

Example 
A mari died in 1994. You bave the following details about 
his tax matters: 

Net capital loss - 1994 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20,000 
Taxable capital gains - 1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4,000 
Taxable capital gains - 1992 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2,000 
Total capital gains deductions claimed to date . . . . $ 8,000 
He did not claim any capital gains deductions for 1992 or 
1993. 

You cm use Method A or Method B. 

Method A Method B 

Net capital loss 
Subtract: 

- 1994 $2O,ooo $20,000 

Taxable capital gains - 1993 4,000 0 
Taxable capital gains - 1992 2.ooo- 
Subtotal $14,000 $20,0000 
Subtract: 
Capital gains deductions 8.ooo 8.ooo 
Amount left to subtract from 

other income iuiQ!xlw 

If you use Method A, you ca” reduce the 1992 and 1993 
gains to zero. You still bave $6,000 Ieft to reduce the 
mari’‘’ other income for 1994 or 1993, or for both years. 

If you use Method B, you ca” use $12,000 to reduce the 
mari’‘’ other income for 1994 or 1993, or for both years. 

Note 
If you apply a 1994 net capital loss to a previous year, any 
capital gains deductions the deceased claimed in that year or a 
following year may be reduced. For more information, see the 
income tax guide called Capital Gains. 
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You decide to use the 1989 loss to reduce the 1994 gain, 
and to use any amount left to reduce 0th~ income for 
1994. 

You bave to adjust the pre-1990 loss before you cari apply 
it. Because the loss happened in 1989, multiply it by 9/8 
to get the adjusted net capital 10s~. 

$20,000 x 9/8 = $22,500 

TO reduce the 1994 gain, use the lower of: 

$22,500 (adjusted net capital 10s~); or 

$4,000 (1994 taxable capital gain). 

After you use $4,000 of the loss to reduce the gain to zero, 
you still bave $18,500 ($22,500 - $4,000) left. You cari 
use this amount to reduce the woman’s other income for 
1994. TO determine the, amount to use, you bave to 
readjust the $18,500. Because the loss happe& in 1989, 
multiply the amount left by 8/9 to get the readjusted 
balance. 

$18,500 x 819 = $16,444 

From the readjusted balance, subtract the total of all 
capital gains deductions claimed to date. 

$16,444 - $3,000 = $13,444 

You mn use the $13,444 to reduce the woman’s other 
income for 1994. If you decide not to use the total of this 
balance in 1994, you cari use the amount that is left to 
reduce other income for 1993. 

Note 
If you claim a capital gains deduction for the year of death or 
the year right before the year of death, subtract it from the 
balance of net capital losses you bave available to reduce 
other income in those years. For more details about capital 
gains and losses, as well as the capital gains deduction, sec the 
income tax guide called Capital Gains. 

Disposition of estate property by the legal 
representative 

As the legal representative, you may continue looking after 
the deceased’s est& through a trust. In the trust’s tïrst tax 
year, if you dispose of capital property, the result may be a net 
capital 10s~. Also in the first year, if you dispose of 
depreciable property, the result may be a terminal 10s~. 

Usually, you would claim these losses on the trust’s return. 
However, you may be able to claim a11 or part of these losses 
on the deceased’s final retum. For more information, contact 
your income tax office. 

Net capital losses incurred before the year 
of death 

The deceased may bave had a net capital loss before the. year 
of death but never applied it. If SO, you cari apply the loss 
against taxable capital gains on the final retum. If there is still 
an amount left, you may be able to use it to reduce other 
income on the final retum, the retum for the year before the 
year of death, or both returns. 

TO apply the loss against taxable capital gains on the final 
return, depending on when the loss happened, you may bave 
to adjust it to bring it up to the rate for 1990 and later years. 
You do not bave to adjust a loss that happened in 1990 or later 
years. Howver, you bave to adjust a loss that happened 
before 1990 as follows: 

. For a net capital loss from 1987 or a previous year, 
multiply the net capital loss by 3/2. 

l For a net capital loss from 1988 or 1989, multiply the net 
capital loss by 9/8. 

When you do these calculations, you get the adjusted net 
capital loss. 

Now you cari reduce taxable capital gains in the year of death. 
TO do this, use the lower of: 

l the adjusted net capital 10s~; or 

. the taxable capital gains in the year of death. 

After you reduce the taxable capital gains, some of the loss 
may be left. You may be able to use this amount to reduce 
0th~ income for the year of death, the year before the year of 
death, or for both years. However, before you cari do this, you 
may bave to calculate the amount you ca” “se. 

If the amount you bave left includes net capital losses from a 
year before 1990, readjust it as follows: 

. Multiply the amount of any adjnsted net capital losses from 
1987 or earlier by 2/3. 

. Multiply the amount of any adjusted net capital losses from 
1988 or 1989 by 8/9. 

The result is your readju@ed balance. From this balance, 
subtract the total of a11 capital gains deductions claimed to 
date (including on the final retum). If there is an amount left, 
you cari use it to reduce other income for the year of death, the 
year before the year of death, or for both years. 

The following example shows how to handle a net capital loss 
before the year of death. 

Example 
A woman died in 1994. You bave these details about her 
tax matters: 

Net capital loss, never applied - 1989 $20,000 
Taxable capital gain - 1994 . . . . . ..__................... $ 4,000 
Capital gains deductions claimed to date . . . . . $ 3,000 
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efinitionâ 

Adjusted cost base - In most cases, this is the price paid for 
a property, plus the expenses incurred to buy it. Expenses 
include commissions, legal fees, and taxes. You also add the 
cost of any additions. 

Example 
Suppose you buy a building for $50,000, and you pay 
legal fees of $3,500. The building’s adjusted cost base is 
$53,500. Later you build a $15,000 addition. The adjusted 
cost base is now $68,500 ($53,500 + $15,000). 

Capital cost allowance (CCA) - In the year a depreciable 
property is bought, its whole cost cannot usually be dedncted. 
Instead, because the property Will wear out or become 
obsolete over time, its cost cari be deducted over a period of 
several years. This deduction is called capital cost allowance. 
It cannot be claimed for the fiscal period that ends on the date 
of death. 

Capital property -Capital property is usually property of 
value, such as stocks, bonds, land, buildings, and vehicles. 
When you dispose of this type of property, you cari bave a 
capital gain or a capital loss. 

Deemed disposition - This is the term we use when we 
consider that a person disposes of a property, even though a 
sale did net take place. 

Deemed proceeds of disposition - When we consider that a 
person disposes of a property, the deemed proceeds are the 
amount we consider the person to bave received for that 
property, even though the person did net receive this amount. 

Depreciable property - This is capital property, used to 
eam income, on which you cari claim capital cost allowance. 

Fair market value - This is the highest dollar value that you 
cari get for your property in an open and unrestricted market, 
where the parties of the transaction deal at ann’s length with 
each other and are not forced to buy or sell. 

Locked in - In this guide, locked in means that the 
bene!ïciary who is to receive the property has a right to 
absolute ownership of it. No future event or development cari 
take this right away. For deaths that occur after 
December 20, 1991, in order for a property to be locked in 
for: 

l a spousal tmsf it has to become locked in before the 
surviving spouse dies; 

. an individu& it has to become locked in before the 
individual dies. 

In legal terms, we say the property becomes vested 
indefeasibly. For more details, see Interpretation Bulletin 
IT-449, Meaning of “Vested Indejèasibly. ” 

Spouse - This term used throughout the guide applies to a 
legally manied spouse and a common-law spouse. A 
common-law spouse is a person of the opposite sex who, at 
that particular time, was living with the deceased person in a 
common-law relationship, and: 

l is the natural or adoptive parent (legal or in fact) of the 
deceased person’s Child; or 

l had been living witb that person for at least 12 continuous 
months, or had previously lived with that person for at least 
12 continuons months (when yoo calculate fhe 
12 continuous months, include any period of separation of 
less than 90 days). 

Once either of these two situations applies, we consider the 
deceased person to bave had a common-law spouse, except 
for any period fhat they were separated for 90 days or more 
due to a breakdown in the relationship. 

Spousal trust - This is a trust set up under the deceased’s 
Will, ora court order, for the surviving spouse. It has to be 
resident in Canada right after the property becornes locked in 
for the trust. The surviving spouse is entitled to a11 the income 
of the spousal trust that arises before he or she dies. No one 
else cari receive or use the trost’s income or capital before the 
surviving spouse’s death. 

Undepreciatcd capital cost - Generally, it is equal to the 
total capital cost of all the properties of the class, minus any 
capital cost allowance that has been claimed in previous years. 
It is also reduced by the lower of the following two amounts 
where property of the class is disposed of: 

l the proceeds of disposition of the property (either actual or 
deemed) less expenses incurred to sel1 it; or 

l the capital cost of the property. 
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